No. 10/8/2014/RTI/ONLINE/60661
Government of India
Ministry of Power

Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg,
New Delhi-110001
Dated: 22/9/2014

To

The Nodal Officer & CPIO (RTI),
PGCIL, Plot No.2, Sector-29,
Near IFFCO Chowk, Gurgaon-122001.

Sub: Transfer of Application under the RTI Act, 2005-regarding.

Sir,

The RTI application dated 18/9/14 of Shri Sanjeev, received in RTI Cell Ministry of Power (Reg. No.POWER/R/2014/60661) is transferred under Section 6(3) of the RTI Act, 2005.

2. In case the information sought for by the applicant also pertain to some other CPIO(s) in the Ministry and organizations under it or to some other Ministry (ies)/Department(s), the same may also be transferred to him/them under the provision of Section 6(3) of the RTI Act under intimation to the RTI Section, Ministry of Power.

3. The requisite fee from the applicant, as required under the RTI Act, 2005, has been received online by the DoPT.

Encl. As above.

Yours faithfully,

(S. Benjamin)
CPIO & Under Secretary (RTI)

Copy for information to:-
1. Shri Sanjeev, Gupta Agency, Dharamshala Bazar, Infront of Punna Loud Speaker, U.P.273001. You are requested to pursue the matter with addresses of this letter incase non-receipt of reply.
Dear Sir,

please give us following information under RTI2005:

1) Does Power grid corporation have a Right to erect Tower on or near the hazardous area which is classified by Explosive Department as Type - A and Zone - 0 and it does not need to take permission from Chief controller of explosive

2) what is the whole process adopted by Power grid corporation Before erecting the tower in any area including survey process

3) Does Power grid corporation do survey before erecting tower do Power grid corporation give notice to the land owner on which you are going to lay down High Tension lines

4) does Power grid corporation give time to landowners for any objections if raise by them how do you inform landowners please tell me whole process in detail

please give information of all with certified copies of supporting Documents

we are ready for any extra fees required by you for the availability of above information

Best Value